Date: 5/17/19
Location: Shepard

ArrRCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:36
Members Absent: Kathryn, Jenna, Yasmine, Sophia, Maria, Louis
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

Adler was super duper cool!
1. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-fVYV-lSrQm0npsCEXZFE
W3XVD4gD-ZfNgdrgAkdE_U/edit?usp=sharing

ii.

Other option would be Children’s Museum right now

iii.

RCBonfire is… happening

b. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

RCB Puzzle is on June 8, from 1-3 in Tech M345
1. All participants will get prizes
2. Come with a group of up to 5 people to complete a puzzle
3. More details to follow

ii.

Sweatshirts (yes, I know everyone, including myself is getting tired of
hearing about them)
1. Will be ordering next week
2. Pricing has been further reduced thanks to subsidies from RCB
a. Without nickname, the price is now $12
b. With nickname, the price is now $15
3. If you have not filled in information about what you want, or if you
want to add a nickname, the spreadsheet is here

4. If you want a sweatshirt, but haven’t finalized a nickname, or if you
now want a sweatshirt but haven’t previously expressed interest,
please tell me by the end of the meeting.
5. If these prices are prohibitively expensive, don’t hesitate to reach
out to me, and we’ll make sure you get a sweatshirt. Likewise, if
you need some time to pay, just reach out and we’ll accommodate
you.
c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

No updates
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d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Website Competition Winners:
1. Chapin
2. CCS
3. Shepard

ii.

Please check out your RC’s page on the RCB website and fill out this
form if there are any changes you’d like to make:

https://forms.gle/QfE6UxCn6JxqQ3XD9. For example:
1. The listed events/firesides don’t happen anymore or there are
other events that are more representative of what your RC is.
2. You want to edit the description.
3. You have a newer logo.
4. You’ve updated your constitution recently (found on RC
Constitutions page)
5. You have updated social media accounts beyond what is there
6. You have factual inaccuracies like size or location, etc. (e.g. your
name is PARC and you actually don’t house 113 people or reside
at 1838 Chicago anymore.)
e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

No new announcements

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Field Day is tomorrow! We’re not here because we had to pick up the van
and do shopping

ii.

It looks like it won’t rain until after the event, so it’s still happening

iii.

For those of you that are providing equipment for us to use for Field Day
(thank you again), we will contact you about picking it up (tonight or
tomorrow morning)
1. We will grab most things like speakers/tables/chairs tonight
(7-10pm) [Slivka, CRC, ISRC]
2. Grills and speakers we will pick up tomorrow morning (9-11am)
[PARC (Just take the grill, it’s right there), Shepard, Slivka]
a. Please be available in the morning to contact, or if it’s
somewhere we can access it on our own that works too

iv.

*****If anyone has a microphone they can donate for the event to use
with the speakers, please please let us know rn
1. Jakob will ask Ben Gorvine (USB mics)
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2. Nancy will bring megaphone (do not break it) (please)
v.

*****PLEASE send another email to your residents reminding them
about Field Day (tomorrow, Lakefill, 12-4pm)
1. Stress the free food, free swag, trophies/glory and the fact that
they don’t have to stay the whole time and can come at any point
during the event
2. Maybe include a plan to meet up in your main lounge/common
space right before to gather people and then walk over together as
a team

vi.

*****Who has space in their refrigerators/freezers to store perishables
from shopping? Please. We will reach out to you around 6-7pm tonight
1. Maybe Slivka
2. CRC (freezer space - depends how much space is needed)
3. Maybe CCS (if they don’t have deer meat)
4. Shepard (a shelf and a half freezer)

vii.

If you still don’t have a shopping cart for the chariot race, you can just
borrow one from another team during the event, there will be many
1. *****IMPORTANT: participants riding in the shopping cart MUST
wear a helmet, please bring one

viii.

If there are any questions or concerns about Field Day or any of this
information, please reach out to one of us

ix.

Great intercollege events! Most have you have completed the
requirement or have plans in place for that will complete it. We will check
in with you next week if your RC is not yet at this point

g. Ben (ASG Senator)
i.

Digitizing SOFO
1. Proposal to come out at the end of the month
ii.
Sign Petition for Divestment from Fossil Fuels:
https://forms.gle/FBTRE4avgmUo4VxE8
iii.
CUFP:
https://northwestern.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/277192
h. Eleanor (President)
i.
i.

No updates!

Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Electronic communication about summer storage (for exec board
equipment/inventory) will be sent to ACs; copying presidents by Sat., 5/18
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ii.

Fall Early Arrival - after 8 am, Tues., Sept. 10, 2019 - I’ll be sharing a
roster template with Faculty Chairs to submit to me so I can submit the
collective information for all residential colleges. I’ll send an email on Sat.,
5/18.

iii.

I will bring a ORAI megaphone to the Lakefill @ 11:45 am - for RCB to
use to call out announcements in the area for activities; please return to
me end of event Saturday.

3. Presidential Updates
a. Deven (Ayers CCI)
i.

Good feedback from game night with CCS

ii.

Two non-exec residents are returning

iii.

Wildcat welcome designs finished, will be ordering this week

iv.

Inter RC with Slivka (possibly? Wanted to have slivkans come over for a
movie munchies, but tv hasn’t arrived, will be in contact tho)

v.

Inter RC with PARC (will be in contact also)

b. Louis (CCS)
i.

We had slivka’s shopping cart? It has been there since I got here in the
fall and I have no idea how we got it, so we are very sorry to have

ii.

inconvenienced you. (Louis, they thought you were a frat house)
Nice game night with Ayers yesterday

c. Maya (CRC)
i.

Doing good
1. More returners than we thought, so that’s cool

ii.

where/when can we get a full wildcat welcome schedule (working on it)
1. Ordering designs this week

iii.

Inter rc bike ride??? Next Sunday, 5/26

d. Nathan (Chapin)
i.

Applause for a Cause, May 31, 7-9

ii.

Frivolous readings +Choffeehouse - when?--> Don’t worry about it, that’s
just an us thing

e. Kathryn (Hobart)
i.

Gluten Free Baking night tonight, 6:30, IRC with Shepard; Gluten free
vegan mac n’ cheese @ Hobart

ii.
f.

Emily Awards coming soon

Sarah (ISRC)
i.

Gonna start planning another inter rc with CRC :)
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ii.

We put out our dillo day swag order form

iii.

We are creating our ww swag (socks and stickers :D )

iv.

We are hype about field day and the south area

g. Sterling (PARC)
i.

Asking for Maya’s point

ii.

Asking for where to get long sleeve shirts
1. undergroundshirts.com/

h. Beatrice (Shepard)

i.

i.

RT Maya’s point on full wildcat welcome schedule

ii.

Hobart Baking Night is tonight!!

iii.

Have informed my residents about GOT

Brandon (Slivka)
i.

Important Purchases
1. Senior Gifts
2. T-Shirts and Mugs for next year

ii.

LAST DAY TO SIGN UP FOR MURDER MYSTERY
1. We have applied for extra funding via ASG

iii.

We are gonna put Dana in the cart for chariot race
1. Our Fellows/Faculty are old, and don’t wanna get in a cart
2. Liz is out of town this weekend

iv.

What Slivka knows about WW

1. (WCAS advising edition)
a. Tues, 9/17, 1-5 pm: Group and indiv advising
b. Wed, 9/18, 8:30-5 pm: Individual advising
c. Thurs, 9/19: First-year registration (4 pm mtgs at end)
v.

CCS stole our blue cart….

vi.

Slivka is currently missing our grill (its been missing for a year)
1. We have historically lent our grill to Ayers, can you check if you
have a grill

j.

Ren (Willard)
i.

Game of Thrones Pre-Finale Party! Please come and get snacks before
the finale--my social chairs said the other social chairs haven’t
responded… :(

ii.

Anyone having debit card troubles? We submitted a reload request like
week 2 and have been without a debit card for the entire quarter. They
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aren’t responding to our assistant chair’s emails and our treasurer has
gone weekly to get updates to no avail. At this point it’s becoming
annoying because we can’t keep fronting all of our events personally as
an exec board
1. Apparently they were looking at the wrong reconciliation so we’re
good
iii.

Fellows BBQ this wednesday

iv.

Long process of designing merch

v.

Wildcat welcome planning

4. Discussion
a. Microphone from Ben Gorvine is a go - Jakob
b. Shopping carts
c. IRCs
End Time: 5:17

